City Council Agenda
Monday, August 24, 2009
6:00 p.m.
City Council Chambers
(Times are Approximate)

6:00 p.m.

1.

Roll Call
Voting & Seating Order for August: Ihlan, Pust, Johnson,
Roe, Klausing

6:02 p.m.

2.

Approve Agenda

6:05 p.m.

3.

Public Comment

6:10 p.m.

4.

Council Communications, Reports, Announcements and
Housing and Redevelopment Authority Report

5.

Recognitions, Donations, Communications

6.

Approve Minutes

6:15 p.m.

a. Approve Minutes of August 17, 2009 Meeting
6:20 p.m.

7.

Approve Consent Agenda
a. Approve a Joint Powers Agreement with the Centennial
Fire District
b. Adopt a Resolution Receiving Assessment Rolls and
Setting Assessment Hearing Date for Projects to be
Assessed in 2009

6:25 p.m.

8.

Consider Items Removed from Consent

9.

General Ordinances for Adoption

10.

Presentations

6:30 p.m.

a. Joint Meeting with the Police Civil Service Commission

6:50 p.m.

b. Presentation of Pandemic Influenza Outbreak Emergency
Plan and Adoption of Related Resolutions

7:10 p.m.

c. Presentation of Budgeting for Outcomes
11.

7:40 p.m.

Public Hearings
a. Public Hearing regarding the 2010 City Budget
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7:50 p.m.

b. Public Hearing regarding the OSAKA Roseville, Inc.
application for On-Sale Intoxicating Liquor License

7:55 p.m.

c. Public Hearing regarding Request to extend working hours
for Twin Lakes Infrastructure Project
12.

Business Items (Action Items)

8:05 p.m.

a. Approve Request to extend working hours for Twin Lakes
Infrastructure Project

8:10 p.m.

b. Approve the OSAKA Roseville, Inc. application for OnSale Intoxicating Liquor License

8:15 p.m.

c. Authorize the issuance of a Request for Proposals to
Qualified Firms for the Zoning Code Update

8:25 p.m.

d. Approve Semper Development Ltd. Request for Approval
of a Minor Subdivision to consolidate and recombine the
properties addressed 2595-2635 Rice Street and 160
County Road C (PF09-023)

8:40 p.m.

e. Select City Councilmember to aid in the Civil Attorney
Professional Services Request for Qualifications Process

8:50 p.m.

f. Approve Federal Representation Services Agreement
Extension
13.

9:00 p.m.

Business Items – Presentations/Discussions
a. Continue Discussion on the City’s 2010 Budget and
Property Tax Levy

9:40 p.m.

14.

City Manager Future Agenda Review

9:50 p.m.

15.

Councilmember Initiated Items for Future Meetings

16.

Adjourn

Some Upcoming Public Meetings………
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Aug 25
Aug 26
Aug 25
Sep 1

6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Special City Council Meeting to Discuss 2010 Budget
Special City Council Meeting to Discuss 2010 Budget

Cancelled

Public Works, Environment & Transportation Commission

6:30 p.m.

Parks & Recreation Commission

See Sep 19
Wednesday Sep 2
Monday
Sep 7

Parks & Recreation Commission Annual Parks Tour
6:30 p.m.
-

Planning Commission
Labor Day – City Offices Closed
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Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Saturday

Sep 8
Sep 14
Sep 15
Sep 19

6:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.

Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday

Sep 19
Sep 21
Sep 22
Sep 28

TBD
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Human Rights Commission
City Council Meeting
Housing & Redevelopment Authority
Parks & Recreation Commission Annual Parks Tour
(Departs from Harriet Alexander Nature Center, 2520
North Dale Street)
Parks and Recreation Commission Annual Park Tour
City Council Meeting
Public Works, Environment & Transportation Commission

City Council Meeting

All meetings at Roseville City Hall, 2660 Civic Center Drive, Roseville, MN unless otherwise noted.

Date: 8/24/09
Item: 6.a
Minutes of 8/17/09
No Attachment

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval

Item Description:

1
2
3
4
5
6

8/24/09
7.a

City Manager Approval

Consider Approving a Joint Powers Agreement with the Centennial Fire District

BACKGROUND
Minnesota State Statute 471.59 authorizes political subdivisions of the State to enter into joint powers
agreements (JPA) for the joint exercise of powers that are common to each. Over the past several months,
the Centennial Fire District and the City of Roseville have held on-going discussions in regards to the
sharing of information technology support services. The Centennial Fire District serves the communities of
Lino Lakes, Circle Pines, and Centerville.

7
8
9
10
11

The City of Roseville currently employs seven full-time employees and one part-time employee to
administer the information systems for the City of Roseville and twenty one (21) other municipal and
governmental agencies. The proposed JPA with the Centennial Fire District is similar to the other
Agreements in both structure and substance.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

The attached JPA has been approved by the Centennial Fire District and is awaiting approval from the
Roseville City Council.
POLICY OBJECTIVE
Joint cooperative ventures are consistent with past practices as well as the goals and strategies outlined in
the Imagine Roseville 2025 process.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
The proposed JPA provides non-tax revenues to support City operations. The hourly rates charged to other
cities are approximately twice the total cost of the City employee; yet substantially lower than could be
obtained from private companies – hence the value to other cities is greater.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

There is no budget impact. The presence of the JPA along with existing revenue sources is sufficient to
fund the City’s added personnel and related information systems costs.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Council approve the attached JPA.
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Approve the attached JPA with the Centennial Fire District for the purposes of providing information
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29

technology support.

30

Prepared by:
Attachments:

Chris Miller, Finance Director
A: JPA with the Centennial Fire District

31
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Attachment A

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval

Item Description:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

8/24/09
7.b

City Manager Approval

Approve resolution receiving assessment roll and setting assessment
hearing date for the project to be assessed in 2009

BACKGROUND
At the August 10, 2009, regular City Council meeting, the Council ordered the preparation of the
assessment roll for P-07-02: 2007 PMP, Neighborhood 10 Reconstruction. This project was
completed in 2008 and proposed to be assessed in 2009.
The next step in the statutory assessment process is for the Council to adopt a resolution setting a
hearing date for the assessments. It is recommended that assessment hearing be held at the
regular meeting on Monday, September 21, 2009.
Following past Council policy, if questions come up regarding specific assessments or if
amendments to the assessment rolls are necessary, hearings can be continued for final adoption.
However, since this year’s assessment roll only includes 18 parcels, staff suggests that the
hearing be handled at a single council meeting. If necessary, the hearing can be continued to the
next council meeting.
POLICY OBJECTIVE
It is the City’s policy to assess a portion of street reconstruction costs. The City follows the
requirements of Chapter 429 of state statute for the assessment process. The proposed
assessment roll has been prepared in accordance with Roseville's assessment policy and is
consistent with the recommendations in the feasibility report prepared for this project. Once the
Preliminary Assessment Roll has been prepared, the next step in the process is to hold a public
hearing.
After the Public Hearing, the City Council adopts the assessment roll making it final. The City
allows for a 30-day pre-payment period after the roll adoption. Following the pre-payment
period, assessment rolls are certified to Ramsey County for collection. The City will have the
rolls certified by early November in order to allow the County enough time to add the
assessments to property taxes.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Attachment A is a Project Financing Summary detailing the feasibility report and actual project
costs for this improvement. This project was financed using assessments, utility funds, and
street infrastructure funds.
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29
30
31

The final assessment roll has been prepared in accordance with Roseville’s assessment policy
and as outlined in the project feasibility report. The preliminary assessment roll is attached and
will be presented in detail at the assessment hearing for this project.

34

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the City Council approve the attached resolution receiving the assessment
roll and setting the hearing date for September 21, 2009 for City Project 07-02.

35

The 2009 assessment process is suggested to proceed according to the following schedule:

32
33

36

August 10
August 24
September 1
September 21
Sept 22- Oct 23
Oct 25-30
November 2

Approve Resolution declaring costs to be assessed, and ordering
preparation of assessment roll
Approve Resolution receiving assessment roll and setting hearing date.
Notice of hearing published in the Roseville Review
Mail notices to affected property owners
Assessment hearing- adoption of assessment roll
Prepayment of assessments (30 days)
Tally of final assessment roll
Certification of assessment rolls to Ramsey County

37
38
39
40

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Approval of resolution receiving assessment rolls and setting assessment hearing date for
September 21, 2009 for City Project 07-02.
Prepared by:
Attachments:
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Debra Bloom, City Engineer
A: Project Financing Summary
B: Resolution
C: Preliminary Assessment Roll

Attachment A

Project 07-02
Neighborhood 10
Project Financing Summary
Feasibility Report
1
2
3

Reconstruction $
Storm sewer $
Total Construction Cost $

279,553.78
71,217.90
350,771.68

Final Cost
$
$
$

165,786.96
3,214.51
169,001.47

Engineering*
Total Project Cost $

N/A $
350,771.68 $

32,300.42
201,301.89

Summary of Non-assessable costs
Storm sewer $
Engineering*

71,217.90 $
N/A $

3,214.51
614.37

71,217.90

$

3,828.88

279,553.78
32.30
2,163.42

$
$

196,858.63
22.75
2,163.42

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Total Non- assessable costs
$
*Engineering cost estimates included in feasibility report totals

14
15
16
17
18

Summary of Assessment Calculations
Assessable Cost $
Assessment Rate $
Total Assessable Frontage

19
20

Total Special Assessments

$

69,888.45

$
$
$
$
Total $

34,944.22
185,403.80
60,535.22
69,888.45
350,771.68

$49,214.66

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Project Financing Summary
General Fund (Engineering costs)
Street Infrastructure fund
Storm Sewer Utility
Special Assessments

$
$
$
$
$

32,300.42
116,572.30
3,214.51
49,214.66
201,301.89

Attachment B
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

EXTRACT OF MINUTES OF MEETING
OF CITY COUNCIL
OF CITY OF ROSEVILLE
RAMSEY COUNTY, MINNESOTA
Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Roseville,
Minnesota, was held in the City Hall in said City on Monday, August 24, 2009, at 6:00 o'clock p.m.
The following members were present:
Councilmember

and the following were absent: none

introduced the following resolution and moved its adoption:
RESOLUTION

RESOLUTION RECEIVING PROPOSED SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR
P-07-02 NEIGHBORHOOD 10 RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT
AND PROVIDING FOR HEARINGS
WHEREAS, by a resolution passed by the council on August 10, 2007, the City Manager was directed to
prepare a proposed assessment of the cost for City Project P-07-02 Neighborhood 10 Reconstruction
Project, the reconstruction of the street by the installation of concrete paving, concrete curb and gutter,
watermains, sanitary sewer, drainage, utilities, and necessary appurtenances; and
WHEREAS, the City Manager has notified the council that such proposed assessment has been completed
and filed in his office for public inspection,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Roseville, Minnesota:
1. A hearing shall be held on the 21st day of September, 2009 in the city hall at 6:00 p.m. to pass
upon such proposed assessment and at such time and place all persons owning property affected
by such improvement will be given an opportunity to be heard with reference to such assessment.
2. The City Manager is hereby directed to cause a notice of the hearing on the proposed assessment
to be published once in the official newspaper at least two weeks prior to the hearing, and he shall
state in the notice the total cost of the improvement. He shall also cause mailed notice to be given
to the owner of each parcel described in the assessment roll not less than two weeks prior to the
hearings.
3. The owner of any property so assessed may, at any time prior to certification of the assessment to
the county auditor, pay the whole of the assessment on such property, with interest accrued to the
date of payment, to the City Manager, except that no interest shall be charged if the entire
assessment is paid within 30 days from the adoption of the assessment. An owner may at any
time thereafter, pay to the County Auditor the entire amount of the assessment remaining unpaid,
with interest accrued to December 31 of the year in which such payment is made. Such payment
must be made before November 15 or interest will be charged through December 31 of the
succeeding year.
The motion for the adoption of the foregoing resolution was duly seconded by
upon a vote being taken
thereon, the following voted in favor thereof:
and the following voted against the same: none
WHEREUPON said resolution was declared duly passed and adopted.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF RAMSEY

)
) SS
)

I, the undersigned, being the duly qualified City Manager of the City of Roseville, Minnesota, do hereby
certify that I have carefully compared the attached and foregoing extract of minutes of a regular meeting of
the City Council of said City held on the 24th day of August, 2009, with the original thereof on file in my
office, and the same is a full, true and complete transcript.
Adopted by the Council this 24th day of August, 2009.

(SEAL)

___________________________________
William J. Malinen, City Manager

Attachment C

Preliminary Assessment Roll
07-02 Neighborhood 10
08/20/09
Total assessable project cost
Frontage used to calculate rate
Assessment Rate (100%)
Assessment Rate (25%)
PIN
032923220070
032923220071
032923220072
032923220073
032923220074
032923220075
032923220076
032923220077
032923220078
032923220079
032923220080
032923220081
032923220082
032923220083
032923220084
032923220085
032923220086
032923220087
032923220088
032923220089
None

0
3120
3116
3110
3104
3100
3096
3088
3076
0
3101
3111
0
3117
3103
3093
3085
3077
3069
3061
right- of- way

$ 196,858.63
2,163.42
$
90.99
$
22.75
Total
Front Yard Side Yard
Frontage
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
0.00
100.00
93.40
12.80
106.20
97.80
0.00
97.80
34.50
0.00
34.50
127.50
12.80
140.30
127.50
0.00
127.50
29.62
0.00
29.62
100.00
0.00
100.00
200.00
0.00
200.00
100.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
0.00
100.00
100.00
0.00
100.00
127.50
0.00
127.50
300
0.00
300.00

ADDRESS
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Asbury
Asbury
Asbury
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Ridgewood
Asbury
Asbury
Asbury
Asbury
Asbury
Asbury
Asbury
Snelling Avenue

TOTAL:

2137.82

25.60

Assessment
$
$
$
2,274.85
$
2,274.85
$
2,274.85
$
2,274.85
$
2,274.85
$
2,415.90
$
2,224.81
$
784.82
$
3,191.62
$
2,900.44
$
673.81
$
2,274.85
$
4,549.71
$
2,274.85
$
2,274.85
$
2,274.85
$
2,274.85
$
2,900.44
$
6,824.56

2163.42 $

49,214.66

Notes
No Street Frontage
No Street Frontage

Odd lot = 15115/161.82
Odd lot = 13852/141.65
Odd lot = 29403/192.24
Odd lot = 10759/81.98

City Frontage - 150 feet x 2

Date: 8/24/09
Item: 10.a
Joint Meeting with
Police Civil Service
Commission
No Attachment

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date: August 24, 2009
Item No.: 10.b
Department Approval

City Manager Approval

Item Description: Pandemic Influenza Plan
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

BACKGROUND
The City of Roseville’s Emergency Managers have created a plan to address a Pandemic
Influenza Outbreak. This plan (Attachment A) is a matrix designed to address actions the City
will take at predetermined times during a Pandemic Influenza Outbreak. These actions will be
triggered by the State of Minnesota Department of Health’s assessment of the overall outbreak as
it directly affects Minnesota. Attachments B-F include emergency resolutions and a
proclamation designed to accompany the Pandemic Plan to assist the City of Roseville in the
timely and efficient execution of duties during an outbreak.
POLICY OBJECTIVE
To assure the City of Roseville is properly prepared in the event of a Pandemic Influenza
Outbreak.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
This plan will have no immediate financial impacts.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends adoption of the attached Pandemic Influenza Plan, Emergency Resolutions
and Proclamation for the City of Roseville.
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Adopt the attached Pandemic Influenza Plan, Emergency Resolutions and Proclamation as part
of the City of Roseville’s Emergency Preparedness Plan.

20

Prepared by:
Attachments:

Tim O’Neill, Interim Fire Chief
A. Pandemic Influenza Outbreak Emergency Plan
B. Draft Resolution Declaring a Special Emergency
C. Draft Resolution to Extend Period of Emergency
D. Draft Proclamation Declaring Local Emergency
E. Draft Resolution Authorizing Immediate Expenditures during Emergency
F. Draft Resolution Authorizing Entering into Contracts and other Expenditure Obligations
during Emergency
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Attachment A
City of Roseville
MOBILIZATION & OPERATIONAL ALERT PLAN FOR PANDEMIC FLU

Level

Description

Triggering Events

MN Response
Phase P7

Emergency Operation Centeropened and ready to be staffed.
Incident Command operations are
underway.

Recovery and preparation for
subsequent waves

Overall City Response
Department Heads updated and are available to respond to the EOC.
Efforts on longer term planning will be done ( 12 to 24 hours out to days or several week event )
Command, Operations, and Planning, are in place and actively staffed.
Logistics and Finance discussions are occurring.
Daily planning meetings are conducted as needed.
EOC is setup, equipped and ready for immediate operations.

Federal & World Health Organization
Response Levels
U.S. Response:
Stage 6- recovery and preparation for subsequent
waves
WHO Response:
Phase 6- Efficient and sustained human-to-human
transmission

Emergency Resolutions are processed and ready for activation if needed.
Any needed supplies are purchased and secured.

MN Response
Phase P6

Emergency Operation Centeropened and fully staffed in
accordance with City Emergency
Operation Plan.

Pandemic: Widespread throughout
Minnesota (with localized impact)

The City’s Emergency Manager (s) or City Manager designee will assure all supplies are purchased, and securely
stored.
EOC is operational and all positions are staffed and operating

U.S. Response:
Stage 5- Spread throughout U.S.

EOC operations and planning will determine daily city operations
Emergency staffing may be necessary and implemented as needed by direction of City Manager

WHO Response:
Phase 6- Efficient and sustained human-to-human
transmission

Employee staffing schedules are adjusted as needed to enable service to the community to continue
Daily planning meetings are conducted with a focus on 12 hour operational periods
Emergency Resolutions are activated as needed and will remain in effect for up to 72 hours if needed. (See appendix)
Updates are provided to City Council twice daily

MN Response
Phase P5

Emergency Operation Centeropened and ready to be staffed.
Incident Command operations are
underway.

Limited outbreak in Minnesota

Department Heads updated and are available to respond to the EOC.
Efforts on longer term planning will be done ( 12 to 24 hours out to days or several week event )
Command, Operations, and Planning, are in place and actively staffed.
Logistics and Finance discussions are occurring.
Daily planning meetings are conducted as needed.

U.S. Response:
Stage 5- Spread throughout U.S.
WHO Response:
Phase 6- Efficient and sustained human-to-human
transmission

EOC is setup, equipped and ready for immediate operations.
Emergency Resolutions are processed and ready for activation if needed.
Any needed supplies are purchased and secured.

MN Response
Phase P4

All plans are reviewed; Operational
tasks are assigned, and implemented.

Suspected or confirmed human case
in Minnesota.

The City’s Emergency Manager (s) or City Manager designee will assure all supplies are purchased, and securely
stored.
Department heads and all City Council Members notified ( email and/ or pager system)
Daily briefings are held with Department Heads, with updates to Council
All departments including City Council will submit department specific Emergency plans, including task specific
rosters covering coverage levels three deep to each task.
All departments will submit list of supplies necessary to sustain emergency operations for a twelve week period

City of Roseville
Emergency Management Division
Version One- 08/05/09

U.S. Response:
Stage 5- Spread throughout U.S.
WHO Response:
Phase 6- Efficient and sustained human-to-human
transmission

City of Roseville
MN Response
Phase P3

All plans are reviewed; Operational
tasks are assigned, and implemented

MOBILIZATION & OPERATIONAL ALERT PLAN FOR PANDEMIC FLU
Outbreak in the United States
Dept heads and all City Council Members notified ( email and/ or pager system)

U.S. Response:
Stage 5- Spread throughout U.S.

Daily briefings are held with Department Heads, with updates to Council
All departments including City Council will submit department specific Emergency plans, including task specific
rosters covering coverage levels three deep to each task.

WHO Response:
Phase 6- Efficient and sustained human-to-human
transmission

All departments will submit list of supplies necessary to emergency operations for a twelve week period.

MN Response
Phase P2

Highest alert status without
implementation of operational
activities. On-going planning
activities are underway.

Suspected or confirmed human case
in North America.

Confirm mass dispensing site plans are prepared, and ready for operations.
The City’s Emergency Manager (s) or City Manager designee shall monitor intelligence and operational issues
related to the potential pandemic. Critical infrastructure, communication and availability of personnel will be
assessed on an on-going basis. An on-call manager is designated for each City department; in the absence of this
designation the department head is the on-call manager. The on-call manager for each City department and all City
Council members will be briefed upon the status of any potential outbreaks by the City’s Emergency Manager (s)
during regular business hours. On-call managers and the Mayor will be notified of any significant events after hours.

U.S. Response:
Stage 4 – First Human case in North America
WHO Response:
Phase 6- Efficient and sustained human-to-human
transmission

All departments including City Council will develop department specific emergency operations plans which will
include planning for a potential twelve week emergency operation.
Develop operational plans consistent with Ramsey County dispensing plan.

MN Response
Phase P1

Alert status where no specific actions
are needed. No specific operational
activities are deemed necessary

Confirmed, sustained human-tohuman transmission overseas.

The City’s Emergency Manager (s) or City Manager designee Manager shall monitor intelligence and operational
issues related to the potential pandemic. Critical infrastructure, communication and availability of personnel will be
assessed on an on-going basis.
All Emergency Operations & Pandemic Influenza Response plans are reviewed and updated according to the
currently identified threat.

U.S. Response:
Stage 2- Confirmed human outbreak overseas.
U.S. Response:
Stage 3- Widespread human to human outbreaks in
multiple locations overseas.
WHO Response:
Phase4 & 5- Evidence of increased human-tohuman transmissionEvidence of significant human-to-human
transmission.

MN Response
Phase P0

Standard operational levels

Suspected human outbreak overseas

Normal operational levels with no particular threat (locally, regionally or nationally) requiring specific action or
response capabilities on behalf of the City.

U.S. Response:
Stage 1- Suspected human outbreak overseas
WHO Response:
Phase 3- No or very limited human-to-human
transmission

City of Roseville
Emergency Management Division
Version One- 08/05/09

City of Roseville
MOBILIZATION & OPERATIONAL ALERT PLAN FOR PANDEMIC FLU

Phase

Administration
&
City Council

Finance

Police

Fire

Public works

Community
Development

Parks

MN Response
Phase P7

City Manager holds daily
planning meeting with
staff.

Review of department
plan with staff, make any
necessary adjustments.

Review of department
plan with staff, make any
necessary adjustments.

Review of department
plan with staff, make any
necessary adjustments.

Review of department
plan with staff, make any
necessary adjustments.

Review of department
plan with staff, make any
necessary adjustments.

Review of department
plan with staff, make any
necessary adjustments.

Review of department
plan with staff, make any
necessary adjustments.

Evaluate expenditures of
event.

Purchase necessary
supplies to assure
appropriate pre-event
levels.

Ascertain available
firefighters for long term
commitment.

Assure long term fuel
supply.

Remain prepared to
assist with mitigation
responsibilities
throughout
demobilization.

Remain prepared to
assist with mitigation
responsibilities
throughout
demobilization.

Director at the EOC.
Increased staffing levels
Planning on recovery and
long term issues
discussed

Director at the EOC.
Increased staffing levels
Planning on recovery and
long term issues
discussed.

Review of department
plan with staff, and
assign Level 6 staffing
schedule.

Review of department
plan with staff, and
assign Level 6 staffing
schedule.

Purchase necessary
supplies to assure
appropriate pre-event
levels.

MN Response
Phase P6

MN Response
Phase P5

Emergency Operation
Center- opened and fully
staffed.
Significant call in of
Staff.
City Manager and Mayor
to the EOC.
City PIO assigned and
operating.

Emergency Operation
Center- opened and fully
staffed.
Significant call in of
Staff.
Director to the EOC.

City Council to decide
what level of city
services will be
maintained during Phase
6.

Review of department
plan with staff, and
assign Level 6 staffing
schedule.

City Council spends
current spending limits
City Council acts on
“Emergency Operations
Contracts”
All supplies will be
purchased and securely
stored.

City of Roseville
Emergency Management Division
Version One- 08/05/09

Implement financial
tracking plan for
emergency purchases.

Purchase necessary
supplies for long term
staffing.

Emergency Operation
Center- opened and fully
staffed.
Significant call in of
Staff.
Police Chief to the EOC.

Emergency Operation
Center- opened and fully
staffed.
Significant call in of
Staff.
Fire Chief to the EOC.

Emergency Operation
Center- opened and fully
staffed.
Significant call in of
Staff.
Director to the EOC.

Full mobilization of staff
working assigned
schedule.
Review of department
plan with staff, and
assign Level 6 staffing
schedule to include
staffing according to
County Dispensing Plan.

Full mobilization of staff
working assigned
schedule.
Review of department
plan with staff, and
assign Level 6 staffing
schedule.

Full mobilization of staff
working assigned
schedule.
Review of department
plan with staff, and
assign Level 6 staffing
schedule.

Ascertain available
firefighters for long term
commitment.

Assure long term fuel
supply.

Activate Reserve and
volunteer groups.
Purchase necessary
supplies for long term
staffing.

Purchase necessary
supplies for long term
staffing.

Ready police building for
long term staffing.

Ready Fire Stations for
long term staffing needs.

EOC Setup & Equipped
for immediate
Operations.

EOC Setup & Equipped
for immediate
Operations.

Purchase necessary
supplies for long term
staffing.

City of Roseville
MOBILIZATION & OPERATIONAL ALERT PLAN FOR PANDEMIC FLU

MN Response
Phase P4

MN Response
Phase P3

MN Response
Phase P2

MN Response
Phase P1

Standard Operations

Standard Operations

Standard Operations

Standard Operations

Standard Operations

Standard Operations

Standard Operations

Daily Briefings with
Department Heads &
updates to City Council.

Daily Briefings with
Department Heads &
updates to City Council.

Daily Briefings with
Department Heads &
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Attachment B

RESOLUTION NO. _____
Member _____________________ introduced the following resolution and moved its
adoption:
RESOLUTION DECLARING A SPECIAL EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, Minnesota Statute § 365.37, subd. 4 allows a local government to
contract without notice or competitive bidding if a special emergency arises.
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Roseville finds that the following situation
exists:
[List specific facts that support that there is a special emergency]
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the situation is sudden and unforeseen and could
not have been anticipated;
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that conditions in the city have worsened
considerably as a result of the situation;
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that this situation threatens the health, safety, and
welfare of the citizens of the community;
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council that:
This situation is declared to be a special emergency effective at (time) on (date) .
Adopted by the City Council of the City of Roseville on this ____ day of ____________,
20__.
______________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________
__________________, City Clerk

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly passed,
adopted, and approved by the City Council of the City of Roseville on _________, 20___.
(seal)

_________________, City Clerk

Attachment C

RESOLUTION NO. _____
Member _____________________ introduced the following resolution and moved its
adoption:
RESOLUTION TO EXTEND PERIOD OF LOCAL EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, Minnesota Statute § 12.29, subd. 1 allows the governing body of a
local government to extend the period of a local emergency declared pursuant to
Minnesota Statute § 12.29, subd. 1.
WHEREAS, the Mayor of Roseville has found that the following emergency situation
exists:
[List specific facts that support that there is a local emergency]
WHEREAS, the Mayor has declared that the situation constitutes a local emergency;
WHEREAS, the City Council agrees with the Mayor’s findings and further finds that the
local emergency will last for more than three days;
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council that:
1) The local emergency is recognized as continuing until (date) .
2) This declaration of a local emergency will invoke the City’s Emergency Management
Plan. The portions that are necessary for response to and recovery from the emergency
must be used.
______________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________
__________________, City Clerk

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly
passed, adopted, and approved by the City Council of the City of Roseville on ________
__, 20__.

(seal)

_________________, City Clerk

Attachment D

MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION DECLARING A LOCAL EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the Mayor of Roseville finds that the following situation exists:
[List specific facts that support that there is a local emergency]
WHEREAS, the Mayor finds that the situation is sudden and unforeseen and could not
have been anticipated;
WHEREAS, the Mayor finds that conditions in the City of Roseville have worsened
considerably as a result of the situation;
WHEREAS, the Mayor finds that the situation threatens the health, safety, and welfare
of the citizens of the community;
WHEREAS, the Mayor finds that the situation has resulted in catastrophic loss to
(property/ environment) or will cause such loss if not immediately addressed;
WHEREAS, the Mayor finds that traditional sources of relief are not able to repair or
prevent the injury or loss.
Therefore, pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 12.29 the Mayor hereby declares this situation to be
a local emergency effective at (time) on (date).
This declaration of a local emergency will invoke the City’s disaster plan. The portions
that are necessary for response to and recovery from the emergency must be used.

____________________________
_____________________, Mayor
ATTEST:

___________________________________
__________________, City Clerk
Presented to the Mayor at _______ p.m. on this ____ day of ______, 20___.
Approved this ____ day of ________, 20___.

NOTE: The council must give approval in order for the
emergency declaration to last for more than three days

Attachment E

RESOLUTION NO. _____
Member _____________________ introduced the following resolution and moved its
adoption:
RESOLUTION TO MAKE AN EXPENDITURE DURING A SPECIAL
EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the City Council of Roseville has declared that a special emergency is in
effect;
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that immediate action to respond to the situation is
needed in order to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the community;
WHEREAS, the immediate purchase of (goods/equipment/supplies) is required to
respond to the emergency;
WHEREAS, Minn. Stat. §§ 365.37 provides that the emergency contract is not subject to
the normal purchasing and competitive-bidding requirements because of the emergency.
BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council resolves to make the following
(goods/equipment/supplies) from (person or company selling the item) for the sum of
$________:
[Describe the expenditure]
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Manager is directed to contract on behalf
of the city for the (goods/equipment/supplies).

______________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________
__________________, City Clerk

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly
passed, adopted, and approved by the City Council of the City of Roseville on ________
__, 20__.
(seal)

_________________, City Clerk

Attachment F

RESOLUTION NO. _____
Member _____________________ introduced the following resolution and moved its
adoption:
RESOLUTION TO MAKE EXPENDITURES DURING A LOCAL EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the Mayor of Roseville has declared that a local emergency is in effect;
WHEREAS, the city council finds that immediate action to respond to the situation is
needed in order to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the community;
WHEREAS, the immediate expenditure of city funds is required to respond to the
emergency;
WHEREAS, Minn. Stat. § 12.37 provides that during a local emergency, the governing
body of a city may enter into contracts and incur obligations necessary to combat the
disaster by protecting the health and safety of persons and property and by providing
emergency assistance to the victims of the disaster without compliance with procedures,
formalities and requirements ordinarily prescribed by law or charter.
BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council authorizes the City Manager to make any and
all expenditures necessary to deal with the local emergency on behalf of the City of
Roseville.

______________________________

ATTEST:

___________________________________
__________________, City Clerk

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly
passed, adopted, and approved by the City Council of the City of Roseville on ________
__, 20__.

(seal)

_________________, City Clerk

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval

Item Description:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8/24/09
10.c

City Manager Approval

Continue Discussions on an Alternative Budgeting Process for 2010

BACKGROUND
Earlier this year, the City Council entertained discussions on using an alternative budgeting process for
2010. This process has oftentimes been referred to as ‘Budgeting for Outcomes’ but other descriptive
names have been used as well. In conjunction with this process, the City hired Springsted Financial
Advisors to calculate the costs associated with individual programs and services. A copy of the Scope of
Services outline is attached. The City Council authorized Springsted to perform only those duties outlined
in Option 1.

8
9
10
11
12

The analysis is nearly complete and we had originally expected a report to be made at the August 24, 2009
City Council meeting. At the time this report was drafted, representatives at Springsted indicated that they
were not yet finished with the narrative piece of their report and have indicated that they will make their
presentation at the September 14, 2009 meeting.

13
14
15
16

However, City Staff has taken some general snapshots of the data portion of their report in an effort to
provide the Council with an advanced look and to prepare the Council as they begin prioritizing city
spending for next year. They are included in the attachment.

17
18

City Staff will be available for questions or comments regarding the attached information.

19

POLICY OBJECTIVE
Establishing a budget process that aligns resources with desired outcomes is consistent with governmental
best practices, provides greater transparency of program costs, and ensures that budget dollars are allocated
in the manner that creates the greatest value.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Not applicable.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Not applicable.

Page 1 of 2

27
28

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
No Council action is requested. The presentation is submitted for information an discussion purposes only.

29

Prepared by:
Attachments:

Chris Miller, Finance Director
A: Preliminary Project Cost Summaries
B: Scope of Services Outline with Springsted
C: Minutes from the April 13, 2009 Council meeting
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Attachment A

Attachment B

Attachment C

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval

Item Description:

1
2
3
4
5

08/24/09
11.a

City Manager Approval

Public Hearing for Community Input on the 2010 Budget

BACKGROUND
On August 10, 2009 the City Council established a public hearing to solicit community input on the 2010
Budget. The purpose of the hearing is to consider citizen or stakeholder budget suggestions or comments.
Councilmembers would then have the opportunity to incorporate these comments and finalize their own
budget recommendations.

6
7

City Staff will be available to address any comments or questions.

8

POLICY OBJECTIVE
Not applicable.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Not applicable.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Not applicable.
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Conduct the public hearing for purposes of soliciting community input on the 2010 Budget.

16

Prepared by:
Attachments:

Chris Miller, Finance Director
A: None

Page 1 of 1

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval

08-24-09
11.b

City Manager Approval

Item Description: Conduct public hearing for OSAKA Roseville, Inc. application for On-Sale Intoxicating
Liquor license.
1
2
3

Background

4
5
6
7
8

OSAKA Roseville, Inc. has applied for an On-Sale Intoxicating Liquor license at 1675 W County Road C.
The City Attorney will review the application prior to the issuance of the license to ensure that it is in order.
A representative from OSAKA Roseville Inc. will attend the hearing to answer any questions the Council
may have.

9
10
11

Financial Implications

12
13
14

The revenue that is generated from the license fees collected is used to offset the cost of police
compliance checks, background investigations, enforcement of liquor laws, and license administration.

15
16
17

Council Action

18
19
20

Conduct public hearing and consider approving/denying the On-Sale Intoxicating Liquor license, for
OSAKA Roseville, Inc. located at 1675 W County Road C.

21
22
23
24

Prepared by: Chris Miller, Finance Director
Attachments: A: Applications
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval

Item Description:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8/24/09
11.c

City Manager Approval

Request to extend working hours for Twin Lakes Infrastructure Project

BACKGROUND
Eureka Construction, Inc. has been hired by the City of Roseville to complete road and utility construction
work east of Cleveland, north of County Road C and south of County Road C-2. This project is currently
underway and includes the construction of a Mt. Ridge Road from Twin Lakes Parkway to County Road C-2,
and Twin Lakes Parkway from Cleveland to Mt. Ridge Road. We have received a request from the
Contractor, to extend the weekend working hours in an effort to ensure that this project will be completed on
time.

8
9
10
11
12
13

The requested variance is to City Code Section 405.03 HOURLY RESTRICTIONS OF CERTAIN
OPERATIONS which permits construction activities to occur between the hours of seven o'clock (7:00)
A.M. and ten o'clock (10:00) P.M. on any weekday, or between the hours of nine o'clock (9:00) A.M. and
nine o'clock (9:00) P.M. on any weekend or legal holidays. They are seeking a variance for the following
dates and times: Saturdays, 8/29- 11/21: Start work at 7:00AM

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

A variance to this section of code requires a Public Hearing before the City Council, per code section 405.04.
The code requires that we send our Public Hearing notices to all properties within 350 feet of the corridor;
however, since the Twin Lakes Project has held the interest of many of the surrounding neighbors, we mailed
this notice to all properties bounded by County Road D, Fairview, County Road C and Cleveland. Any
comments that we receive will be shared with the City Council as a part of the Public Hearing.

POLICY OBJECTIVE
This construction project has a deadline of December 31, 2009 for completion. Realistically road
construction work can only occur until late fall, moving this deadline to early November. The Contractor
does not usually work on Saturdays, however, it will be necessary if they lose days due to rain, or need to
accommodate certain critical schedule activities in order to ensure that this project will be completed on time.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Not meeting the December deadline will adversely impact the funding for this project.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the variance as requested.
REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
Approve the variance to extend the working hours for the Twin Lakes Infrastructure Project.
Prepared by:

Debra Bloom
Page 1 of 1

Date: 8/24/09
Item: 12.a
Twin Lakes
Infrastructure Project
See 11.c

Date: 8/24/09
Item: 12.b
OSAKA Liquor License
See 11.b

REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date: August 24, 2009
Item No.: 12.c
Department Approval

Item Description:

City Manager Approval

Authorize the Issuance of a Request for Proposals to Qualified Firm for
Zoning Code Update

1

BACKGROUND

2

On March 23, 2009, the City Council granted approval to solicit qualified firms to assist with the
completion of this update.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

On April 2, 2009, staff sent out the Request for Qualifications to twenty-nine consulting firms
that have experience with zoning development and received eight responses by the April 24,
2009 deadline. Those firms submitting qualification packages included Bonestroo, Cuningham
Group, Hoisington Koegler Group Inc. (HKGi), McCombs Frank Roos Associates (MFRA),
Northwest Associated Consultants (NAC), Resource Strategies Corporation, SEH and Sanders
Wacker Bergly, Inc.(SWB). Staff has reviewed the submissions and provided a ranking for each
firm on their discussion of form-based code, public participation, the team’s experience in formbased codes, project leader, and understanding of Roseville. See the Staff Recommendation
section of this report to see the discussion of the recommended firms.
Working with the Planning Commission in June and July 2009 Planning Commission meetings,
staff prepared a draft Request for Proposals (RFP) and sought Commission input into this
document at its August 5, 2009 meeting. Planning commissioner comments focused on the
limited budget, the need to maintain Council support of the zoning process, and the location of
the discussion of public input within the RFP. At the meeting, the Planning Commission passed a
motion recommending that the City Council authorize staff to send the RFP to the qualified
firms. See Attachment A to review the meeting minutes.

22

Since the Planning Commission meeting, staff has revised the draft RFP to include mention of
public outreach earlier in the document and described the need to integrate design guidelines in
appropriate districts instead of in all districts. See Attachment B to review the draft RFP.

23

POLICY OBJECTIVE

24

27

The zoning code is one of the primary planning tools used to implement the City’s
Comprehensive Plan. Updating the code for consistency with the Comprehensive Plan is
identified in the Plan and is also required under State law. The City has not undertaken a
comprehensive update of its zoning code since its adoption in 1959.

28

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS

29

The City Council budget approved a $35,000 allocation for this project in the 2009 City Budget.

20
21

25
26

Page 1 of 2

30

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

31

34

Staff recommends that the City Council authorize staff to request full proposals to the following
qualified firms: Bonestroo, Cunningham Group, HKGi, SEH, and SWB. Each of these firms has
experience in the development of zoning codes and urban design, which is critical to the
successful implementation of this project.

35

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION

36

Authorize staff to

32
33

Prepared by:

Jamie Radel, Community Development

Attachments:

A: August 20, 2009 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
B: Draft Request for Proposals

Page 2 of 2

Attachment A

Extract of the Draft August 5, 2009 Planning Commission Meeting
Project File 0017
Finalization of the Request for Proposals (RFP) pertaining to the forthcoming update of
Roseville’s zoning ordinances
Mr. Paschke provided a draft Request for Proposals (RFP) prepared to go before the City Council in the
near future seeking consultants for the Zoning Update from qualified firms. Mr. Paschke sought
comments from the Commission, noting that some language of the RFP was standard, and some
indicated the preferences of the City as previously discussed.
Commissioner Boerigter sought clarification on the actual goal of the City, whether for use-based or formbased zoning provisions (page 1, Introduction, 4th and 5th bullet points) to be integrated through all zoning
districts, or applicable to specific areas depending on the most appropriate zoning district. Commissioner
Boerigter expressed concern that the proposed language in the RFP appeared to tell the consultants that
those two provisions needed to be included, when his recollection of the intent was that the City was open
to either/or or a combination (hybrid) of the two, rather than dictating specifics on those two points,
providing a directive versus an intended decision. Commissioner Boerigter opined that 99.9% of the
things to be accomplished could be accomplished by use-based code, even though it may not be as neat
or as fashionable, or may not sell as well as form-based zoning. Commissioner Boerigter further noted
that, page 2, Section C (Code Development and Revision) didn’t clearly identify involvement early on in
the process by the Planning Commission and City Council, rather than simply a monthly report coming
before the Planning Commission of work completed to-date by staff and the consultant. Commissioner
Boerigter expressed his concern that, if interaction was not early and ongoing throughout the process, the
consultant faced the possibility of proposing something that would not be supported by the Commission
and/or City Council; and opined that there needed to be buy-in by all parties long before a final document
was achieved, including the big picture as well as detailed minutiae.
Mr. Paschke advised that design standards varied (i.e., exterior materials, turf establishment, solar
panels), and that a number of nuances were not specifically addressed in current code. Mr. Paschke
advised that the intent was to move from the guiding documents to a zoning code allowing performance
without incorporating Euclidean actions; with staff recognizing the need for the RFP to frame up the scope
of work for interaction, pending recommendations of the chosen firm as to the actual process to be used,
and incorporating the Commission’s comments from tonight’s meeting.
Commissioner Boerigter noted that on page 3, Section 5 (Budget), the $35,000 budget seemed
somewhat limited given the amount of work to be accomplished.
Commissioner Gisselquist concurred that the estimated budget amount seemed unrealistic.
Mr. Paschke noted that this was staff’s estimate; however, this remained an unknown until the RFP was
distributed and returned. Mr. Paschke advised that this budget was specified in the original Request for
Qualifications that was distributed to consultants. Mr. Paschke noted that the fewer meetings the
consultant needed to attend, the lower their cost, and the more funds available for designing the code or
nuances with staff and other parties. Mr. Paschke noted that with modern technology, a lot could be
accomplished via e-mail. Mr. Paschke indicated that part of the RFP included individual proposals for how
they would interact with the public and create the document. Mr. Paschke opined that staff felt the
budgeted amount of $35,000 was a fair price in addition to staff’s input.
Commissioner Boerigter noted that there was no mention of public involvement in the proposed RFP,
while recognizing that such involvement increased costs. Commissioner Boerigter noted that substantial
public input had been received to-date through the Imagine Roseville 2025 and Comprehensive Plan
Update process; however, he wanted to know whether this RFP omission was intentional on staff’s part.
Chair Doherty echoed Commissioner Boerigter’s comments related to the public input objective and
budget; and noted in Section C, that the way this was phrased, the process seemed inadequate if the City
Council was not on board with the proposed code revisions from the initial phase.

Commissioner Cook opined that the budget appeared to be very modest, given the gigantic scope of the
work to be accomplished. Commissioner Cook recognized staff’s expertise in providing assistance to the
consultant, if they were prepared to do so, and the proposed budget was based on that assistance.
Commissioner Gottfried concurred with Commissioner Cook; and questioned if that budget was based on
staff performing substantial backfill for the consultant, and was prepared for such a time commitment.
Commissioner Gottfried concurred as well with the need for public review, hearing and vetting.
Mr. Paschke noted that on page 4, Item “C” the scope of services did require the submittal of how the
consultant was going to engage the public through the process. Mr. Paschke then summarized
Commissioner comments to provide consistency throughout the document, and revise and/or clarify
Section 2 (Scope of Work); Section C (Code Development and Revision), while allowing the consultant to
provide the City with their proposal for the best process to follow.
Further discussion included the proposed process for interaction between staff, the consultant and the
Planning Commission, depending on the firm chosen, with staff anticipating that they would make
presentations to the Commission, rather than the consultant to reduce costs, and allowing for initial
discussion between the Commission and consultant to develop a timeline; and whether those updates
would be accomplished during regular meetings, similar to those during the Comprehensive Plan Update
process, or if special meetings would be indicated.
Commissioners further recommended that staff emphasize the scope of service with respect to public
involvement shown on page 4 of the RFP, rather than currently located on the last page
MOTION
Member Doherty moved, seconded by Member Boerigter to RECOMMEND TO THE CITY COUNCIL
to authorize staff to seek proposals from the qualified consultants to assist with preparation of
revisions to the City’s Zoning Code; based on details presented in the August 5, 2009 staff report;
and amended as per the above-referenced discussion at tonight’s meeting.
Ayes: 6
Nays: 0
Motion carried.

Attachment B

Roseville Zoning Code Update
Request for Proposals
The City of Roseville is seeking proposals from those firms that were selected through the
qualification process to complete the update of the City’s Zoning Code. The following request for
proposals provides project background, project scope, and submittal requirements.
1. Introduction
The City has not undertaken a comprehensive rewriting of its zoning code since its adoption in May
1959. Over the last 50 years, innumerable revisions have been cobbled on to the original ordinance
and the cumulative effect of this process is a code that is difficult to understand and often
cumbersome to administer. A copy of the existing zoning code can be found at
www.ci.roseville.mn.us/zoning.
The objective of this project is to have a zoning code that:
•

Ensures that the new Zoning Code implements the goals and polices of Imagine Roseville 2025
and the City’s 2030 Comprehensive Plan, which will be brought to the Council for final
adoption in September 2009

•

Promotes high-quality residential renovation and development, creative infill projects, and
innovative commercial and industrial redevelopment to allow the community to prosper into the
future

•

Advances the City’s efforts to become a more environmentally sustainable community by
integrating smart-growth, mixed-use, and sustainable-development principals

•

Incorporates use-based (Euclidean) and form-based zoning provisions that address the design
and land use recommendations of the City’s vision and plans

•

Integrates design standards in appropriate zoning districts and creates transitions between
zoning districts

•

Creates a code that is understandable to the general public and administrable by City staff and
elected officials

•

Meets the requirements of Minnesota State Statutes

•

Establishes performance standards, such as noise and lighting standards, that could be in a
zoning code or a separate ordinance

•

Is supportive of existing neighborhoods

•

Interfaces the new Zoning Code with other ordinances of the City

•

Integrates graphics that illustrate regulations and makes the Code easy to use and is logically
organized, easy to read and understand, and is consistent in terms of processes and requirements

•

Provides for the possible replacement of Planned Unit District (PUD) zoning districts, if
feasible, with other appropriate approaches

Zoning Code Update RFP
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To achieve these objectives, the City anticipates that the zoning code must undergo a significant
revision, including reorganization of the code, creation of new zoning districts, amendments to
existing districts, and an overhaul of the environmental management sections. Due to the breadth of
the changes involved, it will be necessary to reach out to the public to keep them informed of the
process.
As Roseville is located within the jurisdiction of the Metropolitan Council, the City must make its
zoning code consistent with its adopted plan within nine months of the plan’s final approval; final
approval of the Comprehensive Plan is expected to occur in September 2009.
2. Scope of Work
The scope of work for the Roseville Zoning Code Update consists of five primary work elements,
including:
A. Review of the zoning code
B. Determination of appropriate districts, code organization, and zoning format
C. Code development and revision
D. Zoning map amendments
E. Code adoption
Please note that Section 9 of this RFP outlines the submission requirements, including the need to
describe public outreach through all elements of this process. The following provides an overview of
each of work element.
A. Review of the zoning code
The consultant will review the existing zoning code and related City documents, including Imagine
Roseville 2025 and the 2030 Comprehensive Plan.
B. Determination of districts, zoning format, and organization
Based on the review of the existing code and related planning documents, the Consultant will
provide the City with recommendations on the most appropriate:
• Districts
• Type of zoning for specific districts (e.g. use-based and/or form-based)
• Organization of code (e.g. should parking standards be a standalone section or be integrated
into each district)
C. Code development and revision
Code revisions and development will occur as a related group. Preliminary identified groupings are:
residential districts, commercial districts, industrial/business park/institutional districts, and nondistrict sections (i.e. environmental, process, and administrative sections). Upon completion of a
draft district, mock plan reviews need to be completed to demonstrate that the code is
implementable. Final draft documents will be taken to the Planning Commission and City Council
for input prior to bringing them through the formal adoption process.

Zoning Code Update RFP

2

DRAFT: August 24, 2009

D. Zoning map amendments
The City has full GIS capabilities and will lead on this element. The consultant will act as a resource
to the City staff in amending the City’s zoning map and applying the appropriate zoning districts to
specific properties.
E. Code and map adoption process
The consultant will support City staff through the zoning code adoption process. It is anticipated
that the adoption will occur incrementally, with each grouping and related map amendments having
a separate public hearings and City Council considerations.
3. Final Product
The consultant shall provide the City with an editable, electronic copy of the final Zoning Code,
including text and graphic files. The graphic files shall be labeled in a manor consistent with that in
the zoning code (e.g. the file name referencing Figure 1-A might be Figure 1-A).
4. Role of Consultant and City Staff in the Project
City staff will be heavily involved in this project. The selected consultant will serve as lead planner,
developing the planning process and framework, providing guidance to staff, and reviewing and
providing comment on code prepared by staff. City staff will serve as a resource to the selected
consultant in preparing maps, drafting code language, and preparing for public meetings. The city
planner will serve as the designated city contact and will serve as the City’s liaison with the consult.
5. Budget
The City has budgeted $35,000 to undertake this work in its 2009 budget. It is anticipated that City
staff will work closely with the selected consulting team throughout the revision process in order to
complete it in a cost-effective manner.
6. Selection Process and Timeline
Submittals will be reviewed by a selection committee, comprised of City staff, which will make a
recommendation to the Planning Commission and City Council.
Proposals Due:

September 17, 2009

Review of Proposals:

September 18 – 25, 2009

Interviews:

September 28, 2009 – October 2, 2009

Recommendation to Council:

October 12, 2009

Begin Work:

October 26, 2009

Complete Work:

June 2010

7. Data
The City will provide the selected consultant with a copy of the most recent land information data.
The consultant will need to sign a use agreement prior to receiving the data. In addition, the City will
provide the consultant with copies of all relevant documents and plans.

Zoning Code Update RFP
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8. Compensation
Following the selection of a firm, the scope of work, cost attributed to the project elements, and a
contract for services will be finalized. Reimbursement will be made according to a schedule set
forward in the contract.
9. Submission Requirements and Deadline
The proposal package must include the following information:
A. Firm description
B. Project approach
C. Scope of service: As part of your methodology to complete the elements described in Section 2,
describe how you will:
1. Engage in public outreach throughout the process
2. Utilize city staff resources to complete these tasks
D. Process and timeline
E. Budget by element and staff-time breakout
F. Resumes of key team members
G. List of billing rates
H. Examples of two recently completed, relevant zoning projects (electronic copies only)
Send six paper copies and one electronic copy of the proposal package to:
Thomas Paschke, City Planner
Community Development Department
City of Roseville
2660 Civic Center Dr.
Roseville, MN 55113
Proposals must be received no later than 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, September 17, 2009. Late
proposals will not be accepted.
10. Contact Information
Please contact Thomas Paschke at (651) 792-7074 or thomas.pashke@ci.roseville.mn.us with any
questions or to request information.

Zoning Code Update RFP
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
DATE:
ITEM NO:
Department Approval
Item Description:

1

1.0

2
3
4

6
7
8
9

15
16

REQUESTED ACTION
The requested CONSOLIDATION and RECOMBINATION of the subject parcels is intended to
facilitate the redevelopment of the Walgreens store on the property and the creation of a
small adjacent parcel for additional, future development.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION
The Planning Division recommends approval the requested MINOR SUBDIVISION; see
Section 6 of this report for the detailed recommendation.

3.0

SUGGESTED ACTION
By motion, approve the requested MINOR SUBDIVISION, pursuant to §1104.04 (Minor
Subdivisions) of the City Code, and subject to conditions; see Section 7 of this report for
the detailed action.

12

14

Request by Semper Development Ltd. for approval of a Minor
Subdivision to consolidate and recombine the properties addressed as
2595-2635 Rice Street and 160 County Road C (PF09-023)

2.0

11

13

City Manager Approval

Project Review History
• Application submitted and determined complete: July 31, 2009
• Sixty-day review deadline: September 29, 2009
• Project report prepared: August 17, 2009
• Anticipated City Council action: August 24, 2009

5

10

8/24/2009
12.d

PF09-023_RCA_082409.doc
Page 1 of 3

17

4.0

BACKGROUND

18

4.1

The property, located in Planning District 6, has a Comprehensive Plan designation of
Business (B) and a zoning classification of General Business (B-3) District.

4.2

A MINOR SUBDIVISION application has been submitted in lieu of the preliminary plat/final
plat process for a couple of reasons.

19
20
21

a. First, the subject parcels are not currently part of a plat; since the parcels are instead
defined in “metes and bounds” like much of the nearby area, the proposed
CONSOLIDATION and RECOMBINATION of the parcels will not compromise the aesthetic
simplicity of platted lots.

22
23
24
25

b. More significantly, the current application does not create any new lots, so it does not
trigger the requirement in §1102.01 (Plat Procedure) of the City Code for platting
property. Since filing a plat would add unnecessary time and expense to the process
of reconfiguring the boundaries of the subject property, §1104.04 establishes the
CONSOLIDATION and RECOMBINATION processes as suitable alternatives as long as the
proposal will not adversely affect the “basic physical structure of the future
community” which, according to §1101.01A (Purpose for Subdivision Regulations)
of the City Code, is the purpose of subdivision review and approval.

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

5.0

REVIEW OF PROPOSED MINOR SUBDIVISION

35

5.1

City Code §1104.04C (Consolidation) allows the owner of multiple, contiguous parcels
to combine them into a single parcel with the administrative approval of the Community
Development Director and City Manager. Section 1104.04B (Recombination) allows the
transfer of property from one parcel to an abutting parcel upon the approval of the City
Council; no public hearing is required because the proposal does not cause any
nonconforming condition on the properties involved. Since this application involves both
CONSOLIDATION and RECOMBINATION, Planning Division staff believes that the higherlever review process requiring City Council approval is most appropriate.

5.2

The proposed CONSOLIDATION would essentially combine the 5 northern parcels into a
single property, and the proposed RECOMBINATION would shift the parcel boundary
shared by the new, larger parcel and the southern-most subject parcel about 30 feet to the
north; the proposed adjustments to the parcel boundaries are illustrated in Attachment C.
A new Walgreens store would then be constructed in place of the existing Walgreens and
Hardware Hank stores on the larger, northern parcel, and the existing single-family
dwelling would be removed from the smaller, southern parcel, which is to stand vacant
for the time being.

5.3

Ramsey County requires 49.5 feet of right-of-way for Rice Street and 43 feet of right-ofway for County Road C. Existing easements already provide some of the necessary Rice
Street right-of-way, but additional easements are needed to secure the remaining right-ofway along Rice Street and along County Road C; the areas requiring new easements are
shaded in green in Attachment C. Public Works staff recommends requiring the
dedication of the necessary easements as a condition of approval.

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

PF09-023_RCA_082409.doc
Page 2 of 3

57

5.4

Any redevelopment of the proposed parcels must adhere to all of the applicable zoning
standards unless and until other land use approvals are sought from the Planning
Commission and City Council.

6.0

RECOMMENDATION
Based on the comments and findings outlined in Sections 4 and 5 of this report, the
Planning Division recommends APPROVAL of the requested MINOR SUBDIVISION, subject
to the following condition:

58
59
60
61
62
63

a. Roadway easements shall be dedicated to provide 43 feet of right-of-way for County
Road C and 49.5 feet of right-of-way for Rice Street; such easements shall be
reviewed and approved by the Public Works Director prior to filing the MINOR
SUBDIVISION with the Ramsey County Recorder.

64
65
66
67
68

7.0

SUGGESTED ACTION
By motion, approve the proposed consolidation and recombination of the parcels at
2595-2635 Rice Street and 160 County Road C based on the comments and findings of
Sections 4 and 5 and the condition of Section 6 of this report.

8.0

NEXT STEPS
According to the procedure established in §1104.04, a survey of the approved parcels
must be submitted within 30 days for administrative review to verify consistency with the
City Council’s approval and then, within another 60 days, the approved survey must be
recorded by the applicant with the Ramsey County Recorder.

69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

Prepared by:
Attachments:

Associate Planner Bryan Lloyd (651-792-7073)
A: Area map
C: Illustration of proposed minor subdivision
B: Aerial photo

PF09-023_RCA_082409.doc
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date: August 24, 2009
Item No.: 12.e
Department Approval

City Manager Approval

Item Description: Discussion of Professional Services Contracts
1

BACKGROUND

2
4

At the August 17, 2009, Council meeting, the Council adopted a professional services policy in
which “the City Council should be represented in the interviews and evaluation of candidate
firms for Civil Attorney services, including the determination of evaluation criteria.”

5

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION

6

Motion appointing a Councilmember to help determine the evaluation criteria and interview
candidate firms for Civil Attorney services.

3

7
8

Prepared by:
Attachments:

Bill Malinen, City Manager
A: August 17, 2009 draft minutes
B: Professional Services Policy
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Attachment A

9
10
11
12

Excerpt from the 8/17/09 Draft City Council Minutes

13
14

a.

15
16

Adopt Professional Services Policy
City Manager Malinen presented a summary of the revisions in the proposed
Professional Services Policy for City Council consideration.

17

Mayor Klausing addressed remaining concerns on page 2, lines 3 – 5 related to the
City Council’s representation in evaluations and/or interviews of candidates. Mayor
Klausing expressed concern that this blurred the City Council’s policy role and the
City Manager’s managerial functions, and the City Manager’s hiring of City
Attorneys subject to City Council approval. Mayor Klausing advised that he had no
problem if a Councilmember wanted to participate, however, he preferred that it not
be mandated. Mayor Klausing further noted that this should remain a City Council
matter, and not be formally adopted as part of this policy.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Discussion included individual Councilmember involvement and preference to have
input into the evaluation process, to allow a conduit to the City Manager to address
and concerns, or to express positive comments; parallels and distinctions with the
Mayor’s role in appointing HRA Commissioners, subject to City Council approval;
the need to acknowledge the City Council’s role in the process; original language
proposed by Councilmember Roe distinguishing between “should” and “shall;”
statutory provisions for the City Council and City Manager; and interaction between
the City Council, staff and the civil attorney of record.

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Roe moved, Pust seconded, adoption of the Professional Services Policy as presented
in the Request for Council Action dated August 17, 2009; with a technical
amendment on page 1, line 23 (Item 2) correcting “Ensures…” “Ensure…”

36
37
38
39

Roll Call
Ayes: Pust; Johnson; Roe and Klausing.
Nays: None.

40
41
42
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Adopted 8/17/09
Attachment B

43
44

CITY OF ROSEVILLE

45
46

Professional Services Policy

47
48
49
50
51

Background
The City of Roseville retains outside firms or individuals to provide professional services in
many areas, including:

52
53
54
55
56
57

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Legal (Prosecution, Civil, Economic Development, and Bond Counsel)
Appraisal
Planning and Landscape Design
Audit
Engineering, Architectural, and Environmental

58
59
60

The City enters into professional services contracts for specific projects or services, for a specific
period of time.

61
62
63
64

Purpose
The City of Roseville has determined that it is good public policy to utilize a method of selecting
and retaining professional services in order to:

65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

Ensure Citywide consistency in the process of selecting and retaining professional services.
Ensure public confidence in process integrity by providing maximum transparency and
avoiding long-term relationships that are insulated from the economic market forces of open
competition.
3. Ensure that the City obtains the best overall value for its investment when retaining
professional services.
4. Ensure a regular, consistent fiscal review of professional services.
1.
2.

73
74
75
76
77
78

Policy
Contracts for professional services shall be for terms of not more than three (3) years. Multi-year
contracts shall not be renewed at their expiration, except as a result of a competitive selection
process consistent with this policy, unless this requirement is waived by a vote of the City
Council.

79
80
81
82
83

Multi-year contracts shall include an annual performance review to ensure that the purposes of
the contract are being met with reporting of results to the City Council. All contracts shall, by
their terms, allow the City to terminate the contract prior to completion if the City determines
that the contract does not continue to serve the City’s purposes.

84
85
86

Selection of firms shall be through a competitive process, using a “best overall value” approach
whenever applicable and appropriate.

87
88

All professional services contracts shall be approved by the City Council.

89
90

The City Council should be represented in the interviews and evaluation of candidate firms for
Page 3 of 4

A

91

Civil Attorney services, including the determination of evaluation criteria.

92
93

Firms selected to provide professional services to the City of Roseville:

94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101

Will avoid any conflicts of interest and commit to the principles of the Professional Code of
Ethics for their profession and the City of Roseville Code of Ethics for Public Officials.
2. Will conduct their business through designated Roseville City staff as approved by the City
Manager.
3. Will not represent any individual or corporation involved in litigation against the City of
Roseville.
4. Will comply with all applicable state and federal laws and local ordinances.
1.

102
103
104
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date: August 24, 2009
Item No.: 12.f
Department Approval

Item Description:
1

City Manager Approval

Federal Representation Service Agreement Extension

BACKGROUND

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

The City has been working for more than 20 years to facilitate land use changes within the Twin
Lakes Redevelopment Area. Congresswoman Betty McCollum was able to secure $1 million for
this project in the House Transportation, Housing and Urban Development (TTHUD)
Appropriations bill. However, the Senate Transportation bill did not include the Twin Lakes
appropriation. The City needed to act quickly to communicate the importance of the project to
our U.S. Senators as well as other Minnesota House members and other key Representatives so
that they may work to have it included in the conference committee bill.

10

15

City Manager Bill Malinen engaged the firm of Lockridge Grindal Nauen P.L.L.P. to represent
Roseville's interests in obtaining federal funding for the Twin Lakes project, for a one month
period, in an amount of $5,000 (their typical monthly not to exceed retainer) to jumpstart the
City’s Washington, D.C. efforts. The contract was signed with the understanding that the City
would likely need an additional month to complete its efforts.

16

FINANCIAL IMPACTS

17

$5,000

18

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

19

Approve the one month extension of the Federal Representation Service Agreement

20

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION

21

Approve the one month extension of the Federal Representation Service Agreement

11
12
13
14

Prepared by:
Attachments:

William J. Malinen, City Manager
A: Federal Representation Services Agreement
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REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION
Date:
Item No.:
Department Approval

Item Description:

1
2
3
4

8/24/09
13.a

City Manager Approval

Continue Discussion on the City’s 2010 Budget and Property Tax Levy

BACKGROUND
Over the past several months, the City Council has held numerous meetings on 2010 budget-related items
including discussions on the budget, property tax levy, capital investment plan, and the budgeting for
outcomes process.

5
6
7
8

While this represents a considerable increase in the budget-related workload for both the Council and Staff,
it is necessitated by the City’s urgent need to respond to the continued loss of state aid and the need to
achieve fiscal sustainability.

9
10
11
12
13
14

As required by State Statutes, the City Council will be establishing a preliminary, not-to-exceed property
tax levy at its September 14, 2009 meeting. While it is especially challenging to set a preliminary levy
without full knowledge of cost inputs or projected non-tax revenues, the Council is advised to establish this
preliminary levy based on citywide global needs. The Council can then dedicate the next few months to
finalize city priorities and desired outcomes before setting a final levy in December.

15
16
17

While this approach is significantly different than previous years, and may require greater faith that the end
result will be a successful one, it is a necessary piece to establishing a new budget decision-making process.

18
19

For 2010, the City is facing several citywide budget and tax levy concerns. They include:

20
21
22
23

$453,000
New Legal or Contractual
Obligations

$900,000
Re-establishing Funding for
Vehicle replacements
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24
25
26
27
28
29

$622,000
Replacing Lost State-Aid

30

$300,000
Addressing inflationary
impacts

31
32
33
34

These concerns are addressed in greater detail below.

35
36
37

2010 New Legal or Contractual Obligations
The following represents new legal or contractual obligations that will come on-line in 2010.

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

Description
Debt service for the Arena refrigeration project
Fire Relief pension obligation
Elections
Police and Fire dispatch
Janitorial, Legal, and Audit Contract
Police, Fire, Finance software maintenance

Amount
$ 100,000
250,000
50,000
30,000
13,000
10,000
$ 453,000

47
48

For 2010, the City can expect $453,000 in new costs that it is legally or contractually obligated to pay.

49
50
51
52
53

Re-establishing Funding for Vehicle Replacements
With the adoption of the 2009 Budget, the City Council voted to eliminate funding for all police, fire,
streets, and parks & recreation vehicles. This necessitated the City to extend the life of city vehicles
beyond their useful lives. While this can be done as a temporary measure, it is not a sustainable practice.

54
55
56
57
58

The 2010-2019 Capital Investment Plan has identified the need to set aside $900,000 annually just to
replace existing vehicles in our fleet. This assumes that we continue to provide the same services and same
levels of services as we do currently. This funding need is independent of what we’ll need to address our
facility or park improvement needs.

59
60
61
62
63
64
65

Replacing Lost State-Aid
The City lost $200,000 and $422,000 in market value homestead credit aid in 2008 and 2009 respectively.
This resulted in the draw down of General Fund reserves, reduced staffing, and delayed replacement of
equipment. Under current levy limits, the City is allowed to levy back this lost state aid. However, under
levy limits we must levy back these amounts in 2010. If the City chooses not to do this, it will forfeit the
ability to do so in future years.

66
67
68

In other words, the City has a one-time opportunity to levy back $622,000 in 2010 independent of what our
levy limits might be.

69
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70
71
72
73

Addressing Inflationary Impacts
The 2009 Budget was frozen at ’08 levels for most supplies, materials, vehicle and building repairs, etc. In
many instances, the 2008 funding level did not adequately provide for inflationary impacts from the
previous year.

74
75
76
77
78

It is estimated that the City has absorbed in excess of $300,000 in inflationary costs over the past two years.
This has resulted in reduced street and park maintenance efforts, delayed replacement of police and fire
equipment, as well as other operational changes. Continuing to ignore these inflationary impacts will result
in a permanent reduction in service levels.

79
80
81
82

2010 Property Tax Levy
The 2009 property tax levy was $13,138,860. With regard to the items detailed above, the following are
exempt from levy limits:

83
84
85
86
87

Description
Debt service for the Arena refrigeration project
Fire Relief pension obligation
2008 and 2009 State aid

88

Amount
$ 100,000
250,000
622,000
$ 972,000

89
90
91
92
93
94

In other words, the City could increase the property tax levy by $972,000 for these purposes without
impacting our 2010 levy limit. With regard to the remaining items noted above, and based on preliminary
estimates, it appears that the City has an additional $800,000 in available and unrestricted levy dollars that
can be used for any lawful purpose; including new legal and contractual obligations, vehicle replacements,
and inflationary-type costs.

95
96
97

In total, the City could increase the levy by approximately $1.8 million subject to the restrictions noted
above.

98
99
100
101

The Council is reminded that the 2010 property tax levy will be reduced by that year’s market value
homestead credit. For 2010 this is estimated to be $450,000. Therefore, in order to achieve fiscal
sustainability, the City needs to establish a levy that is $450,000 higher than the adopted budget.

102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

City Staff will be available at the meeting to provide some general comments and address any Council
inquiries.
POLICY OBJECTIVE
Not applicable.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Projected impacts on households based on varying property tax levy increases is attached.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Not applicable.
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111
112

REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION
City Staff is seeking direction on the Council’s property tax levy priorities.

113

Prepared by:
Attachments:

Chris Miller, Finance Director
A: Property tax levy impacts
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City of Roseville
2010 Property Tax Levy Impact (estimated)
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6
7
7
8
1.2%
1.2%
1.2%
1.2%
1.2%

Levy Increase = #####

2009
2010
$ Diff. / month
% Diff.

@
@
@
@
@
179,120
201,510
223,900
246,290
268,680
$
440 $
495 $
550 $
605 $
659
531
598
664
730
797
8
9
10
10
11
1.7%
1.7%
1.7%
1.7%
1.7%
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